INTRODUCTION
============

Crossover (CO) events that occur during meiotic recombination are necessary for proper formation of gametes and for generating diversity. A peculiarity of meiosis is the programmed nature of double-strand breaks (DSBs), which are induced by the conserved meiotic endonuclease Spo11 ([@B1],[@B2]). Interestingly, recombination is not random but rather concentrates in permissive regions coined hot spots ([@B3]). However, the mechanisms that direct DSB to these hot spots, which represent only 1--2% of mammalian genomes, are poorly understood. Data from multiple model systems suggests that a combination of primary sequence ([@B4],[@B5]), higher-order chromosome structure ([@B6],[@B7]), chromatin accessibility ([@B8],[@B9]) and a possible histone code ([@B10; @B11; @B12; @B13]) may generate a preferred environment for Spo11-directed DSB.

Using linkage disequilibrium, sperm DNA and one-generation recombination typing analyses, studies in human and mice have established that recombination hot spots are generally spaced 50- to 100-kb apart with width of 1- to 2-kb ([@B14; @B15; @B16; @B17; @B18]). Surprisingly, although the mouse provides the ideal model for defining the rules and mechanisms regulating DSB initiation and repair in higher eukaryotes, only a few mouse recombination hot spots have been characterized in detail and directly analyzed for CO activity ([@B17],[@B19; @B20; @B21]). Moreover, most studies have focused on the highly active *Psmb9* hot spot that has a recombination frequency (RF) of 1.1% ([@B22]). Such extreme hot spots represent less than 2% of all recombinogenic loci ([@B17]), and may have very unique characteristics when compared to the majority of hot spots that have peak RFs of 10^−3^ to 10^−5^ ([@B23; @B24; @B25; @B26]).

Using recombinant inbred (RI) mouse strains as a CO library, we now report seven new recombinogenic loci along chromosome (chr) 19, more than doubling the current catalog of mouse recombination hot spots. Detailed analyses of their sequences and CO profiles revealed a remarkable diversity. This panel of mouse recombination hot spots provides a valuable resource to understand the genomic environment favorable for Spo11-driven DSB initiation, to explore the repair mechanisms leading to CO and non-crossover (NCO) molecules, and to define factors that contribute to evolutionary turnover of mammalian hot spots.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Mouse strains
-------------

Mice used in this study were bred and maintained at the Animal Resource Center facility of The Scripps Research Institute---Scripps Florida under the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines and approved protocol. Mice strains C57Bl/6J (stock\# 664), DBA/2J (stock\# 671) and C57Bl/6JxDBA/2J F1 males (B6D2F1/J, stock\# 100006) were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Additional crosses were generated in the Scripps Florida Animal Research Center.

CO identification
-----------------

The first 36 DNAs of the BXD recombinant inbred lines (BXD1 to BXD42) were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory DNA resource (Bar Harbor, ME). CO localizations were restricted to mouse chromosome 19. The high density BXD RI strain distribution patterns (∼11 500 genomic locations and 211 on chromosome 19 alone) available on the Mouse Phenome Database (MPD) single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs; [www.jax.org/phenome/SNP](http://www.jax.org/phenome/SNP)) were used as a starting point. The average distance between typed SNPs along chromosome 19 was 220-kb (136-kb median). We combined these chromosome maps with the available C57Bl/6J and DBA/2J dense SNP maps obtained from the same source. This allowed us to focus on the most polymorphic regions between the two strains ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)). Narrowing CO intervals of selected regions were performed using SNPs available in the MPD SNPs database in the BXD RI DNA of interest (55 145 SNPs for chr 19 alone with an average of one SNP per kb). Once a 10- to 15-kb interval was reached, the entire region was sequenced (DBA/2J and BXD RI studied) to identify all polymorphisms. Most oligonucleotides (Sigma, St Louis, MO) were designed in unique genomic regions using the Primer3 web-software interface (frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/) as described ([@B20]). Repeats were identified using the RepeatMasker web-software ([www.repeatmasker.org/cgi-bin/WEB](http://www.repeatmasker.org/cgi-bin/WEB) RepeatMasker). A complete description of the oligomers and PCR conditions used can be found in the [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1) ([Supplementary Tables S2 and S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)). Additional oligomer sequences are available upon request. Figure 1.Strategy used to identify recombination hot spots using recombinant inbred panels. (**A**) Depiction of the breeding scheme used to generate recombinant inbred strains, here C57Bl/6J (B6, blue) crossed with DBA/2J (DBA, red, adapted from ref. 20). (**B**) A schematic of mouse chromosome 19 is shown together with the SNP density between both strains. Grey bars indicate the position and numbers of SNPs for C57Bl/6J and the 15 other high-density strains present in the Mouse Phenome SNP Database. The SNP locations where C57Bl/6J and DBA/2J are polymorphic are indicated in red. HS9 and HS22 were previously identified ([@B20]). Boxed numbers indicate highly polymorphic hot spots.

Sperm DNA extraction, quantification and CO analyses
----------------------------------------------------

DNA extraction and quantification were performed as described ([@B20]). Allele-specific oligomers (ASOs) were designed empirically and optimal annealing temperature was determined using a gradient PCR block (Eppendorf Mastercycler), by amplifying either a 1:1 ratio mix of C57Bl/6J and DBA/2J DNA as a negative control and the BXD RI strain DNA where the CO was located as a positive control (BXD16 and 33 for HS14.9, BXD1 for HS18.2, BXD35 for HS23.9, BXD28 for HS44.2, BXD36 for HS48.3, BXD16 for HS61.1 and BXD27 for HS61.2). The ASO sequences and PCR conditions used to detect COs in both orientations are provided in [Supplementary Tables S2 and S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1). The overall strategy consisted of two rounds of ASO amplification ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) as described ([@B20]). DNA inputs per small-pool PCR reaction were equivalent to an expected 0.3 recombinant molecules per pool and consisted of ∼4000 amplifiable molecules for HS14.9, 2000 for HS18.2, 10 000 for HS23.9, 1000 for HS44.2, 15 000 for HS48.3, 500 for HS61.1 and 500 for HS61.2. We typically obtained 15--30% positive pools per experiment, to limit the frequency of reactions with two recombinant molecules. Each recombinant molecule was sequenced and analyzed using the Sequencher software (v4.9, GeneCodes). Figure 2.The isolation of meiotic-specific recombinant molecules. (**A**) Sperm DNA from C57Bl/6JxDBA/2J F1 mouse was amplified across the recombinogenic active region using two PCR rounds of nested allele-specific oligonucleotide (ASO) pairs. Primers are indicated with arrows, polymorphisms with blue and red circles and the CO interval shown in green. S1 nuclease treatment removes any single-stranded DNA that could generate jump-PCR artifacts \[schematic adapted from ([@B20])\]. (**B**) Representative small-pool PCR recombination detection assays (12 reactions) are shown at three different hot spots as indicated. The final fragment size is provided.

RESULTS
=======

Identification of recombination hot spots on mouse chromosome 19
----------------------------------------------------------------

We used the BXD RI panel as a CO library to identify meiotic recombination hot spots on mouse chr 19, where individual CO sites identified by genotyping of the RI lines are indicative of potential recombination hot spots ([@B20]). Indeed, the vast majority of mammalian COs take place within hot spots ([@B3]). The PCR-based strategy we developed allows for the efficient detection of recombinant molecules exclusively in sperm DNA, thus confirming the *bona fide* nature of these meiotic recombination hot spots ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, see also 'Materials and methods' section). To identify hot spots in the BXD RI panel having suitable polymorphisms that would allow for detailed CO analyses, we focused on the most polymorphic regions present in the Mouse Phenome SNP Database ([www.jax.org/](http://www.jax.org/)phenome/SNP). We initially surveyed all 58 COs of the 36 BXD RI strains along chr 19 ([Supplementary Figure S1 and Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)). However, with an average of approximately one SNP per kb along chr 19 (55 145 SNPs for the 61.3-Mb-long chr 19), only 15 of these 58 COs were in sufficiently polymorphic regions, and after narrowing the CO interval only seven were divergent enough to provide detailed informative CO profiles ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)). With an expected hot spot width of 1.5--2.5 kb, we set an arbitrary cut-off of at least three SNPs across the CO interval. Sequencing the final 8--10 kb for each of these sites revealed large numbers of new SNPs not present in the database. This was surprising, since sequencing of 109 sites containing at least one known SNP, to narrow the various CO intervals of our initial 15 targets, uncovered only 28 new polymorphisms (21 SNP and seven indels) out of the expected 169 documented in the SNP database (12.5% new polymorphisms). However, in the last 4--5-kb regions that encompassed recombination hot spots, we observed a 200% increase in new polymorphisms. Indeed, where only 84 SNPs were expected we identified an additional 170 polymorphisms (114 SNPs and 56 indels). Thus, these recombinogenic loci had, on average, an 8-fold increase in new polymorphisms versus non hot spot sequences (170 new SNPs for 32-kb scanned versus 28 new SNPs for 43-kb sequenced, respectively). Figure 3.Genomic settings at nine mouse recombination hot spots. Details of the genomic environment found at nine chr 19 recombination hot spots are shown. HS9 and HS22 were previously identified and are shown for comparison ([@B20]). The recombinogenic core is indicated (red shade) together with the polymorphisms found between C57Bl/6J and DBA/2J strains (green vertical bars for SNPs and red for indels). Repeated elements are indicated by thicker horizontal black line ([Supplementary Table S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1) for complete description). Location of ASO used to detect CO molecules are shown with black arrowheads. In addition, distance and orientation from coding transcripts, gene names, exons (dark red horizontal lines) and introns (dark red dashed lines), are indicated. Orientation is centromere to the left and telomere to the right. The origin corresponds to the original CO identify in the BXD RI strains, which are indicated below the hot spot number on the left.

Analysis of the genomic locations of the identified recombination hot spots revealed that DSB are initiated in diverse environments ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, hot spots were found across exons (HS44.2 *Pkd211 Ex12-14*), within transcribed regions (HS23.9 *Apba1*, HS48.3 *Sorcs3*, HS61.1 *Grk5*), or in coding deserts of the genome (HS14.9, HS18.2, HS61.2). In addition, GC-content and GC-skew analyses did not reveal any specific patterns within the 20 kb immediately surrounding these hot spots ([Supplementary Figures S2 and S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)). Interspersed repeats and low complexity DNA sequences analysis also failed to reveal any preferred elements within or near recombination hot spots. In contrast, remarkable diversity in such elements was observed at recombinogenic loci where the sub-telomeric HS61.2 locus exclusively harbors LTR repeats whereas HS9 only has juxtaposed SINE/LINE elements ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)). We conclude that the initiation of DSB by Spo11 is permissive to a wide array of genomic environments.

CO profile analyses
-------------------

For each of the final seven hot spots, we developed allele-specific PCR strategies to identify recombinant molecules in both orientations ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Supplementary Tables S2 and S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)) and confirmed their true recombinogenic nature by analyzing F1 male offspring from DBA/2J crossed with C57Bl/6J mice. These assays confirm the *bona fide* recombinogenic nature of these hot spots with CO rates of 0.52 × 10^−4^, 1.35 × 10^−4^, 0.27×10^−4^, 2.4×10^−4^, 0.15×10^−4^, 5.06×10^−4^ and 5.78×10^−4^ for HS14.9, HS18.2, HS23.9, HS44.2, HS48.3, HS61.1 and HS61.2, respectively ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These seven hot spots display a 38-fold range in activity and were very comparable to the HS9, HS22 and HS37 hot spots we previously identified that have CO rates of 4.77×10^−4^, 2.17×10^−4^ and 3.45×10^−4^, respectively ([@B20]). None belong to the 'super' hot spot category that has recombination rates above 0.5% ([@B27],[@B28]). Recombination frequencies were not identical between orientations at all hot spots, which most likely reflects differences in PCR efficiencies between ASO pairs, as previously observed ([@B19],[@B20]). Table 1.Summary of sperm CO data at seven mouse recombination hot spots![](gkp1251i2.jpg)

Complete sequencing of all recombinant molecules at each of the seven hot spots defined their recombination profiles in both orientations ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These analyses revealed all possible scenarios, with both neutral (HS14.9, HS48.3 and HS61.1) and asymmetric (HS18.2, HS23.9, HS44.2 and HS61.2) profiles as previously seen at mouse loci and more rarely at human sites ([@B19],[@B20],[@B29]). Moreover, DSB initiation asymmetry was observed for either C57Bl/6J (HS44.2 and HS61.2) or DBA/2J (HS18.2 and HS23.9) as the most active chromosome, leading to a transmission distortion that favored the weakest initiating chromosome. The relative shift between the B6-DBA and DBA-B6 were of 300, 350, 500 and 300 bp for HS18.2, HS23.9, HS44.2 and HS61.2, respectively ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This results in over-transmission of the DBA/2J (HS44.2 and HS61.2) or the C57Bl/6J (HS18.2 and HS23.9) alleles within hot spots, where the DSB repair machinery replaces markers from the initiating chromosome, resulting in biased gene conversion that favors the donor haplotype. These observations are similar to the asymmetry seen in human ([@B30]) and mouse E~β~, Psmb9 and HS22 CO hot spots ([@B19],[@B20],[@B23]). Figure 4.Hot spot CO profiles, asymmetry and the structures of complex recombinant molecules. For each hot spot the distributions of the C57Bl/6J-to-DBA/2J (blue) and DBA/2J-to-C57Bl/6J (red, as a mirror representation) CO across the central recombinogenic portion are indicated. The CO rates as well as the number of CO molecules mapped are provided. Complex structures of discontinuous conversion tract molecules are represented with blue (C57Bl/6J) and red (DBA/2J) lines. Cumulative frequencies of sperm CO in the C57Bl/6J-to-DBA/2J (blue) and DBA/2J-to-C57Bl/6J (red) orientation are shown. The HS22 profile, asymmetry and complex molecules structure have been previously reported ([@B20]) and are shown here for comparison.

Finally, detailed CO profiles revealed domains of HS61.1 and HS61.2 that are refractory for CO resolution ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These refractory domains have also been observed at the mouse HS22 hot spot ([@B20]). Such CO repulsion zones appear randomly positioned across hot spots, where some are found at the very center (HS22), at a boundary (the 3′ edge of HS61.1 hot spot core), or across active domains (HS61.2) of hot spot cores ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We initially believed that this was the consequence of large insertion/deletion polymorphism, as observed at the core of the HS22 hot spot where the repulsion zone is centered on the 50-bp indel. However, there were no such polymorphisms at HS61.1 and HS61.2 that correlated with these CO repulsion zones.

Complex CO molecules are common at mouse hot spots
--------------------------------------------------

Complex recombinant molecules having partially repaired DNA and/or discontinuous conversion tracts were evident at the highly polymorphic HS22 hot spot ([@B20]). Given the identification of seven new recombination hot spots ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), we assessed whether such molecules were a common feature. These recombination hot spots have a gradient of complexity, from mostly simple SNPs without indels across the recombinogenic core at HS14.9 (three SNPs, 0 indel, 0.1% divergence between C57Bl/6J and DBA/2J), HS18.2 (10 SNPs, 0 indel, 0.7% divergence), HS23.9 (10 SNPs and one indel, 0.7% divergence), HS44.2 (six SNPs, two indels, 0.4% divergence) and HS48.3 (three SNPs, three indels, 0.3% divergence) to the more diverged cores at HS61.1 (14 SNPs, six indels and 2.7% divergence) and HS61.2 (36 SNPs, nine indels and 2.5% divergence).

Quite strikingly, complex molecules were evident at five out of the seven hot spots ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and their detection directly correlates with the degree of polymorphism for these hot spots. For example, 7/102 (6.9%) and 13/210 (6.2%) CO molecules with discontinuous conversion tracts were detected at the densely polymorphic hot spots HS61.1 and HS61.2, whereas no complex molecules were observed at the HS14.9 and HS48.3 hot spots, which have few closely spaced polymorphisms across their recombinogenic domains that, we suspect, preclude the detection of short conversion patches ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)). In addition, those with more intermediate polymorphism across the recombinogenic region had more modest numbers of complex CO molecules, with 2/97 (2%), 2/144 (1.4%) and 2/71 (2.8%) of such molecules at the HS18.2, HS23.9 and HS44.2 loci (one in each orientation; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp1251/DC1)), respectively.

The structure of these complex CO molecules is reminiscent of those observed at the HS22, M1 and M2 mouse hot spots ([@B20],[@B31]), at human super hot spots \[albeit at a much lower rate ([@B28])\] as well as in *Mlh1* knockout male mice ([@B25]). However, unlike at the HS22 locus, we did not detect any CO molecules containing unrepaired heteroduplex regions ([@B20]). Out of the 25 complex recombinant molecules identified, the average maximum length of the discontinuous conversion tracts was 320 bp (200 bp median). These fall in the same range as the average 217 bp maximum length (167 bp median) observed at thirteen previously identified complex molecules at the HS22 hot spot ([@B20]). When studying discontinuous conversion tract length encompassing more than one SNP (observed at HS61.1, HS61.2 and previously at HS22), we observed lengths up to a 962 bp, indicating that these molecules can be rather large. Similar molecules have also been rarely observed at human super hot spots ([@B28]). We conclude that CO molecules with discontinuous conversion tracts are a common feature of mouse meiotic recombination.

DISCUSSION
==========

With the analyses of COs of seven new mouse recombination hot spots several features of the anatomy of mammalian hot spots are emerging. First, despite their remarkable genomic and sequence diversity, meiotic hot spots are characterized by a rather uniform width in their CO profiles, suggesting tight control in the formation and resolution of double Holliday junctions (dHJs). Second, DSB chromosome initiation bias leading to CO asymmetry and transmission distortion is commonly observed. Third, some hot spots harbor zones of CO repulsion within the recombinogenic core, suggesting that hot spots fall into two classes: those that harbor such zones of repulsion (e.g*.* HS22, HS61.1, HS61.2) and those that do not (e.g. HS18.2). Finally, at least for the mouse, complex CO molecules are generated during meiotic recombination. Collectively, these findings reveal that mouse hot spots are far more diverse than those found in human or yeast ([@B28],[@B32]).

Identification of recombination hot spots on mouse chromosome 19
----------------------------------------------------------------

A major hurdle in defining the anatomy and activity of hot spot COs is finding hot spots that harbor sufficient polymorphisms that allow detailed profile analysis. Our findings indicate that polymorphisms at recombination hot spots are under-represented by some 200% in the SNP database. While there is no definitive explanation for this rather striking discrepancy, there appears to be a bias against exhaustive SNP assignment in highly polymorphic regions of the mouse SNP database ([www.jax.org/phenome/SNP](http://www.jax.org/phenome/SNP)). However, there is a good correlation between the number of SNPs present in the database and the number of new polymorphisms identified (Pearson correlation = 0.875). The discovery of numerous new SNPs in a poorly polymorphic regions is therefore unlikely. Indeed, our most polymorphic hot spots (HS18.2, HS22, HS61.1 and HS61.2) are all located in the most polymorphic regions known between C57Bl/6J and DBA/2J ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B).

The genomic diversity observed at all mouse hot spots ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) is similar to that observed in the human genome from the HapMap project ([@B16],[@B33]). We did not identify hot spots in the promoter regions of any genes, which distinguishes mammalian hot spots from those found in yeast ([@B34]). Although the numbers of mouse hot spots thus far characterized at high resolution precludes the identification of any 'hot spot' motif, three of the hot spot cores (HS22, HS44.2 and HS61.2) have the degenerate 13-mer CCNCCNTNNCCNC sequence motif that has been previously associated with recombination hot spots and genome instability in humans ([@B35]). This motif is detected at 400, 120 and 270 bp from the recombinogenic centers of HS22, HS44.2 and HS61.2, respectively. Intriguingly, the HS22 site is only present on the active C57Bl/6J chromosome. While this motif is only correlative, it may suggest that a common trans-acting factor shared between mice and human targets a subset of recombinogenic sites to render them permissive to Spo11-initiated DSB formation, in a manner akin to the *ADE6-M26* hot spot in *S. pombe* ([@B36]). Indeed, in this scenario, recombination initiation appears to be controlled by a set of histone acetyltransferase and ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling factors that alter chromatin structure ([@B37]). The precise mapping of hot spot cores to a sub-1-kb resolution using alternative methodologies, for example those defining single-strand DNA-associated DSBs ([@B34]) or Spo11-bound sequences ([@B38]), should allow the field to determine if any recurrent motif sequence is present at mouse recombination hot spots.

Insights from analyses of CO profiles
-------------------------------------

All mouse hot spots show fairly uniform widths in their recombinogenic regions, from 1.5 to 2.5 kb ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), similar to previously characterized loci in mouse and human ([@B20],[@B21],[@B28],[@B31]). CO asymmetry is also a rather common feature where there is a clear preference for DSB initiation from either C57Bl/6J (HS22, HS44.2, HS61.2) or DBA/2J (HS18.2, HS23.9). Asymmetry is not linked to polymorphism as it occurs in hot spots that have high (e.g. HS61.1) or low polymorphism (e.g. HS44.2).

One striking feature is the identification of CO repulsion zones located at the center (HS22), across (HS61.2), or at the periphery (HS61.1) of hot spot cores ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Highly informative sites are necessary to obtain such detailed profiles but in three out of four cases non-uniform normal distribution profiles were observed at the same location and in both orientations. Such features are also evident in the human genome at the *C*, *G* and *J* 'super' hot spots as well as in the *MSNID* and *MSTN1a/b* loci ([@B28],[@B29],[@B39]). We hypothesize that the observed CO repulsion zones reflect the presence of chromatin-binding factors at the core of hot spots, which influence their resolution by directing D-loop formation of the pre-synaptic filament on the homologous chromosome ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, recent analysis at the *Psmb9* and *Hlx1* super hot spots indicate that histones are present at the center of at least some hot spots ([@B13]). Furthermore, the lack of any central CO repulsion zones at the HS18.2 and HS61.1 hot spots ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) suggests that chromatin organization may differ and distinguish hot spot types. Collectively, these observations support a model in which local chromatin organization (e.g. nucleosome occupancy, DNA-binding factors) has roles in promoting DSB initiation by directing Spo11 complex binding and cleavage and in forcing D-loop stabilization in one favorable orientation, with direct consequences on dHJs formation and resolution ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). In turn, this would have direct consequences on hot spot regulation, maintenance and evolution by affecting CO and NCO profiles ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). Indeed, the current model assumes a normal CO and NCO distribution across a given hot spot, yet our studies indicate that this does not apply to the mouse hot spots we characterized where repulsion zones in recombinogenic cores are protected from being disrupted by either CO or NCO. Such regulation would have direct consequences on hot spot evolution, where the active core of a recombinogenic locus would not be extinguished and remain active by limiting meiotic drive. Figure 5.CO repulsion zone model at hot spot cores. (**A**) Recombination is initiated by a DSB in the vicinity of histones, which may provide a favorable environment for the Spo11 complex. Ends are resected to form single-stranded tails, which are substrates for Dmc1 and Rad51. One end forms a D-loop with its homolog and is then extended by DNA synthesis. In this model, for the right DSB end, synthesis-dependent strand annealing extension is constrained by local chromatin features (e.g. nucleosomes, DNA-binding factors indicated here with grey shaded dots), which impede D-loop extension and second end capture. Repair synthesis and ligation then forms an NCO recombinant. For the left DSB end, end extension is free of constraints and can enlarge the D-loop, allowing the second end to anneal. After annealing, repair synthesis and ligation forms a dHJ that then results in a CO. (**B**) CO repulsion zones are predicted to be occupied by chromatin-binding factors that physically impair CO across these regions. As a consequence, NCO are also expected to be observed immediately flanking these domains.

Complex CO molecules are a feature of mouse meiotic recombination
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Surprisingly analyses of CO molecules generated at recombination hot spots also revealed that complex conversion tract CO molecules are quite common in the mouse (3.4%, 38 out of 1129 CO molecules analyzed). This is in stark contrast with what has been detected in human where such events are more rarely observed, with an estimated rate of 0.3% ([@B28]). We suspect that these numbers, in both cases, are underestimates, as the ability to detect such complex molecules entirely relies on SNP density. Indeed, to the best of our knowledge, no human hot spot has been described having a level of polymorphisms comparable to the hot spots found in mice. Regardless, the detection of such molecules provide indirect insights into the repair mechanisms operational following resolution of dHJs, which leaves heteroduplex DNA regions that are then repaired by the mismatch repair machinery. Specifically, the detection of discontinuous conversion tracts suggests that a patchy repair process occurs. One possibility here is that an excess of mismatch repair proteins may compete for the same template resulting in an efficient repair but with discontinuous tracts.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

This survey has more than doubled the number of mouse meiotic recombination hot spots characterized by direct sperm analysis. Features established from previous studies revealed the extremely diverse nature of mouse recombination hot spots with the only commonality being the rather narrow 1.5--2.5-kb width ([@B20],[@B21],[@B31]). Indeed, we found a variety of asymmetric and symmetric CO distributions, presence of CO repulsion zones as well as quasi-normal CO profiles, generally simple CO exchanges but also discontinuous conversion tracts, and no hot spot clustering. This is in stark contrast with human hot spots, which appear far more homogeneous ([@B28]) and may reflect the genetically more homogenous nature of the population studied when compared to the laboratory mouse strains. These hot spots therefore provide a very valuable resource for exploring chromatin structure, recombination initiation and recombination intermediates in mammalian meiosis. In addition, further studies focusing on hot spot activity differences between hybrid strains should allow for detailed analyses of what determines the locale of a hot spot.
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